Abstract: Substitution lines with the chromosome 3B of the Czech alternative cultivar Česká Přesívka (CP) in the genetic background of the wheat cultivars Zdar, Vala, Košutka, Jara and Sandra, differing in their requirements of vernalisation and photoperiod, were compared with the original cultivars under short and long photoperiod, to evaluate the effects of genes, located on the chromosome 3B of CP, on earliness and the response to photoperiod and vernalisation. The results suggest that these genes have only a small effect upon the vernalisation requirement, but are more related to the response to photoperiod. However, the genes on the substituted chromosome appear to influence the earliness per se and very likely interact also with the photoperiodic response.
The outstanding adaptability of wheat makes its cultivation possible at almost any agricultural climate on earth. This is possible due to a wide range of genetically based photoperiod and vernalisation responses. In addition, genes for earliness per se can also affect growth and development (SCARTH & LAW 1984) . The response to the photoperiod is manifested in the duration of individual phases of growth and development. Common wheat is generally classified as a long-day plant (VINCENCE-PRUE 1975) , but the currently grown cultivars show a wide range of photoperiodic sensitivity and thus a wide range of adaptation. Wheat cultivars grown at high latitudes usually require long day photoperiods, while wheat cultivars grown at lower latitudes tend to be less sensitive to the photoperiod or insensitive.
Photoperiodic sensitivity is genetically controlled by three loci designated Ppd-D1, Ppd-B1, Ppd-A1, located on the chromosomes 2D, 2B a 2A, respectively (WELSH et al. 1973; SCARTH & LAW 1983) . Insensitivity is dominant over sensitivity (PUGSLEY 1966) . The effect of individual dominant alleles on the photoperiodic sensitivity is different; Ppd-D1 acts most markedly and is epistatic to the other alleles, and the effect of Ppd-B1 is stronger than the effect of Ppd-A (SNAPE et al. 1998) .
Vernalisation response is also of fundamental importance for the development of wheat. Genes controlling vernalisation response determine the requirement of a cool period, that the plants need to reach heading, and are thus responsible for the growth habit of wheat. Spring cultivars do not need vernalisation, while winter cultivars need a long period of vernalisation. Genetic differences in growth habit are determined in particular by the genes Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D1, each with two or more alleles (PUGSLEY 1971; SNAPE et al. 1976) . Combinations of these genes determine the vernalisation requirement, i.e. the growth habit. Spring growth habit is manifested if a dominant allele Vrn is present in the genotype. The dominant allele of the locus Vrn 1 is epistatic and suppresses completely the vernalisation requirement; the alleles Vrn-B1 and Vrn-D1 inhibit it partially. The genes Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D1 are located on chromosomes 5A, 5B, 5D respectively MAISTRENKO 1980) . Other loci are also known to influence the vernalisation requirement, particularly Vrn 5 on chromosome 7B (LAW 1966) . Winter cultivars have a recessive constitution of all three loci (PUGSLEY 1972) . They have a strong, but not identical, vernalisation requirement. This can be explained by the presence of other recessive alleles of Vrn genes (PUGS-LEY 1971; KOŠNER & PÁNKOVÁ 1997) , or by modifying genes in the genetic background (GOTOH 1980 (GOTOH , 1983 . Genes of chromosome groups 2, 3, 4, 6 a 7 can influence the flowering time independently of environ-mental conditions (WORLAND 1996) . Interaction with Vrn genes is assumed in the group 6 chromosomes (IS- LAM-FARIDI et al. 1996) . KOŠNER (1987) found by monosomic analysis oft the growth habit of the alternative cultivar Česká přesívka (abbr. CP), that also the chromosome 3B considerably delayed the heading, although the dominant allele Vrn-Bl and the recessive allele Ppd were present. The 3B substitution lines in the background of the cvs. Chinese Spring (Vrn-D1) and Zlatka (Vrn-A1) resisted the winter unlike the original recipient cultivars. In addition, the substitution line in the background of cv. Zlatka was more sensitive to the photoperiod than cv. Zlatka (KOŠNER 1992) .
MATERIALS
Five cultivars, differing in vernalisation and photoperiodic responses, and lines of these, in which the chromosome 3B was substituted with that of CP were used. CP is a Czech wheat landrace of alternate growth habit with outstanding frost hardiness and safely heading after spring sowing. The cultivars were: Zdar -a winter wheat with high vernalisation and photoperiodic respresponse, Vala -a winter wheat with medium vernalisation and photoperiodic response, Košutka -a winter wheat with low vernalisation and photoperiodic response, Jara -a spring wheat with the gene Vrn-A1 and sensitive to photoperiod, Sandra -a spring wheat with the genes Vrn-B1 a Vrn-D1 and sensitive to photoperiod (KOŠNER & BE-LATKOVÁ 1992; KOŠNER & BROMOVÁ 1993; KOŠNER & PÁNKOVÁ 1997) . The substitution lines have been formed by a series of backcrosses, each followed by a generation of self-pollination, with monosomic lines 3B of the listed cultivars. The monosomic lines originated from monosomic lines of cv. Zlatka, backcrossed to the listed varieties.
METHODS
The substitution lines and the corresponding cultivars were compared after different duration of vernalisation and at short and long photoperiods.
Grains of the tested lines were germinated at one-week intervals and exposed to temperatures between +1 and +3°C. In this way variants with 8, 7, 6, 5, 4 and 3 weeks of vernalisation were obtained and planted onto experimental plots on 20 th April. The photoperiod exceeded 14 hours after this date and could be characterised as long days. It was supposed, that after that date additional vernalisation by low temperature did not occur.
Seedlings of the cultivars and substitution lines were planted after 8 weeks of vernalisation on a plot with a dark cover, that was daily removed from 8 to 18 o'clock, to produce a 10 h photoperiod. The darkening was stopped when the photoperiodically less sensitive Košutka started heading, so that also the photoperiodically more sensitive cultivars could reach heading. The time from germination to heading was recorded. The 20 th April (date of planting vernalised seedlings) was taken as the date of germination. Heading was recorded when half of the ear on the first tiller of a plant was showing.
The data were statistically evaluated by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The response to vernalisation was expressed as a regression equation, which was non-linear in winter wheat and linear in spring wheat.
RESULTS

Vernalisation requirements
The substitution of the chromosome 3B of CP significantly delayed heading in the cultivars Vala, Košutka and Jara, regardless if the vernalisation requirement was satisfied. Significant interaction between genotype and duration of vernalisation was detected only in the cv. Košutka. Contrary effects were noted in the cv. Sandra, where the substitution line headed significantly earlier than the recipient cultivar. No significant differences or interactions were observed between cv. Zdar and its substitution line. Significance was derived from ANO-VA of average time to heading in individual variants of vernalisation (Table 1 ). The significance of differences between the recipient cultivars and the respective substitution lines is shown in Table 2 . In winter wheat only those vernalisation variants were evaluated, in which all plants reached heading.
A deficit of vernalisation in winter genotypes (both cultivars and substitution lines) was expressed by delayed or even absence of heading. The delay of heading time by a vernalisation deficit could be described by the non-linear exponential equation:
where: y = time to heading (fitted function ) x = vernalisation deficit y 0 = intercept of y x 0 = intercept of x parameter (1), (2) = estimates of regression coefficients
In the spring genotypes, vernalisation deficit had a moderate effect, expressed in a linear relationship between decreasing duration of vernalisation and the delay of heading time (Fig. 1) . No significant deviation of the regression model from the data could be observed.
The observed effects of chromosome 3B of CP in the background of the tested cultivars ( Figs. 1 and 2 ) and their statistical significance (Tables 1 and 2) can be described as follows:
Comparison of the recipient cultivars and the respective substitution line:
Zdar: No significant interaction genotype × vernalisation and no significant difference in time to heading were found, although the regression of heading time on vernalisation appeared steeper in the substitution line.
Vala: The regression of heading time on vernalisation was almost identical in both genotypes and no significant interaction genotype × vernalisation was observed.
However, the substitution line headed significantly later.
Košutka: The regression of heading time on vernalisation was steeper in the substitution line. This was confirmed by the significant interaction genotype × vernalisation. In general the substitution line headed significantly later.
Jara: The regression of heading time on vernalisation was almost identical in both genotypes and no sig- nificant interaction genotype × vernalisation was observed. However, the substitution line headed significantly later. Sandra: The regression of heading time on vernalisation was almost identical in both genotypes, but a interaction was detected between genotype × vernalisation. In contrast to the previous cases, the substitution line headed significantly earlier than the cultivar.
Response to photoperiod
All studied genotypes were sensitive to day-length and reached heading significantly later at the short 10-hrs photoperiod. Košutka and Vala and their substitution lines were less sensitive (Table 4 and Fig. 3 ).
Significant effect of the chromosome 3B of CP on heading time under both long and short days was observed in Košutka and Jara and the respective substitution lines. No significant effect of the chromosome 3B was observed in the cultivars Zdar and Vala. In Sandra the substituted chromosome caused a delay of heading under short day conditions, but an earlier heading under long days. This was statistically expressed as a highly significant interaction genotype × photoperiodic response, but the mean difference between Sandra and its substitution line, though high, was not significant. An interaction between genotype and day-length response at low level of significance was detected also in the comparisons of Vala, Košutka and Jara with their corresponding substitution lines. Significance was assessed by the analysis of variance (Table 3 ). The effects of genotypes, chromosome substitution, day-length and interactions on heading time are summarised in Table 4 . The graphical representations of these effects are given in Figs. 3 and 4.
DISCUSSION
MIURA and WORLAND (1994) used aneuploid techniques, to show the effects of chromosomes 3B, 3D and 3A on the time to heading. They have found relationships with vernalisation, photoperiod, and earliness per se. They used also a substitution line of Chinese spring (CS) with 3B of CP, which without vernalisation and under short day conditions headed later than CS. Our results suggest, that the chromosome 3B of CP significantly affects the time to heading in the substitution lines, except for Zdar where no significant difference was found in any of the parameters studied. It cannot be excluded, however, that in this case accidentally the substituted chromosome was lost due to univalent shift or another reason during formation of the substitution line. In the other substitution lines the time to heading was influenced independently of a deficit in vernalisation.
Since the substituted chromosome influenced the heading time in Sandra in opposite way as in Vala, Ko- šutka and Jara, the genes on chromosome 3B of CP probably do not control the vernalisation response. Conversely MIURA and WORLAND (1994) found, that in contrast to CS the CS-substitution line with 3B of CP responded to unfulfilled vernalisation with delayed heading. The significant interaction genotype × photoperiod in all studied genotypes, except Zdar, suggests, that chromosome 3B of CP affects the response to day-length. It is interesting, that the Sandra substitution line has a much delayed heading time under short day conditions, but an earlier heading under long days, unlike the other studied genotypes. MIURA and WORLAND (1994) detected a response to short days in the non-vernalised CS substitution line with 3B of CP, where both interactions with the response to day-length and vernalisation were significant. The Zlatka substitution line was more sensitive to the photoperiod than Zlatka (KOŠNER 1992). The substitution of the chromosome 3B in CS (Vrn-D1) and in Zlatka (Vrn-A1) by that of CP resulted in winter survival after autumn sowing, contrary to the recipient cultivars (KOŠNER 1987) . Genes on chromosome 3B of CP control more likely the response to the photoperiod than to vernalisation. There are, however, strong indications, that the chromosome 3B contains one or more genes, that affect earliness per se and possibly also interact with the response to the photoperiod. 
